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Melvin H. Specter, JD'28, has practiced law in East Chicago
for thirty years. He has served as president, or a member of,
the Library Board, Red Cross, Salvation Army Board, Com
munity Chest, Brotherhood Week, the Boys Club, and numer
Mr. Specter was cited by the
ous professional organizations.
University of Chicago Alumni Association for public service
and good citizenship.

Wehling, JD'35, head of the department of govern
of Valparaiso University. He has written widely in the
field of public law and government and is a member of two
bar associations and [our learned societies.
L. Albert
ment

Livingston, JD'28, is a partner in Campbell, Livingston,
Dildine and Haynie, in Fort Wayne, to which city he moved
in 1941, after practicing for thirteen years in Chicago. He is
Von E.

a

director

of four corporations,

and has taken

a

prominent

part in the work of the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club, the Executives Club, and a variety of professional and
fraternal groups. He is presently Chairman of the Committee
on

Administrative Law

of the Indiana

State Bar Association.
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John Schindler, lr., of Mishawaka, is a partner in Schindler
and Schindler. He has served as President of the Chamber
of Commerce, as a Governor of the County Bar Association,
City Attorney, Chairman of the Mayors Advisory Committee
Urban Renewal, member of the Committee of 100 of South
Bend-Mishawaka, and has been active in numerous other civic
on

enterprises.

The Honorable Norman F. Arterburn, JD'26, has been a
Justice of the Supreme Court of Indiana since 1955. Before
becoming a member of the Court, he taught law at Washburn
College, served as prosecuting attorney, and engaged in the

private practice of law for twenty-eight
burn has

engaged in numerous
widely for legal publications.

civic

years.
activities

Judge

Arter

and written

Robert H. Mohlman, JD'41, is Assistant Vice President of the
Inland Container Corporation, in Indianapolis. He is a direc
tor of the Anderson Box Company, and has served as president

of his church, member of the Allocations AdVisory Committee
of the United Fund of Greater Indianapolis, and Regional
Chairman of the Law School Alumni Fund.
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Jerome Hall, JD'23, is Distinguished Service Professor of Law
at Indiana University, in Bloomington. He was a Special Fel
low at Columbia University, Beniamiti Research Fellow at
Harvard Law

School, and has received an honorary Doctor
degree from the University of North Dakota. He
was Fulbright Lecturer in the United Kingdom and served
the U. S. Department of State as a Specialist on their Edu
cational Exchange Program. Mr. Hall has written widely,
principally in the fields of criminal law and iurisprudence.

of

Laws

Richard J. Smith, JD'39, is the owner of Smith Chevrolet, in
Hammond. He is Chairman of the Governmental Affairs Com
mittee and member

ber

of Commerce,

of the

and

a

Executive Committee

of the Cham

Great Books leader.

Benjamin Blumberg, JD'13, of

Terre

Haute, describes him

retired, although it appears that he is Honorary Presi
dent of the County Boy Scout Council, Vice President of
Indiana Blue Cross, Honorary Life Director of the YMCA,
a director
of Highland Iron and Steel and of the local tax
payer's association, Past President of the Chamber of Com
merce, the United Hebrew Congregation, and a member of

self

as

more

than

groups.

a

dozen

other

civic,

projessional

and

fraternal
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Henry R. Sackett, '29, of Gary. Mr. Sackett is a partner in
the firm of Sackett, Pyatt and Waitkus. He has served as
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Lake County, and Assistant
United States Attorney. Immediately following the war, Mr.
Sackett was Assistant Prosecutor, under justice jackson, at
the Nuremberg Trials, and later served as an Assistant Prose
He is (/
cutor at the japanese War Crimes Trial in Tokyo.
past president of the Gary Chamber of Commerce.

john E. Newby, lr., of Newby and Lewis, La Porte. Engaged
in the

general practice of law,

Park Board

of his city,

enterprises, such

as

Mr.

Newby

and active in

the Chamber

of

a

is

president of the

variety of other civic

Commerce and the Kiwanis

Club.

Charles D. Kelso, jD'SO, a former law clerk to Mr. justice
Sherman Minton, is Assistant Professor of Law -at Indiana
University School of Law, Indianapolis.
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Joseph J. Wasko, '35, practices law in East Chicago, where
he has served as special counsel for the city, and is currently
Probate Commissioner of the Superior Court. He has been active
in the Red Cross, the Elks, his church, and a variety of bar
groups. Mr. Wasko is currently President of the East Chicago
Urban Renewal and Redevelopment Commission.

William B. Merrill, JD'28, of Merrill and Reiber, Fort Wayne.
In addition to his private practice, Mr. Merrill is presently
Associate City Attorney. He has participated in a variety of
civic activities, and is

Odd Fellows

currently Deputy Grand
for the State of Indiana.

Benjamin Piser, JD'27, of South Bend,
tice, with

two

associates in

his

office.

Master

of the

is in individual prac
He is an Associate

Editor

of the NACCA Law Journal and was Vice President
of NACCA in 1957. Mr. Piser is a member of the state Board
of the ACLU, and is active in United World Federalists, the
Jewish

Welfare

Fund and the United Fund.
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Wayne Guthrie, '22, of the Indianapolis News, is author of
the daily column, "Ringside in Hoosierland." Mr. Guthrie has
been on the staff of the News since 1921, successively as re
porter, assistant city editor, city editor and assistant managing
editor. He has spoken extensively, on a national basis, on
the atomic bomb tests which he covered at Bikini.
tion to many other civic

served

as

In addi

activities, Mr. Guthrie has three times

International Chairman

of

Kiwanis.

Paul B. Huebner, JD'52, is in practice in Hammond.

Jerome F. Kutak, LLB'28, is President of the Guarantee Re
Life Insurance Company of Hammond, and of the Na

serve

tional Protective Life Insurance Company. He is a director
of the Southeast National Bank and of the Life Insurance
Company of America. Mr. Kutak has been active in Kiwanis,
the Chamber

of Commerce,

bar associations.

His son,

Law School in 1957.

in

"Masonry, and

Robert,

was

in a variety of
graduated from the

Law School
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Tax Avoidance Problem in U. S.

Continued

from page

29

year after year with a considerable mass of
less trivia. Even with a completely cooper
ative legislature, however, the approach cannot avoid
the vexatious problem of the innovator. Should the
statute
more

or

bird be allowed the

advantage which is being
others,
speed and daring in tax
avoidance is rewarded; or should the legislation be
made retroactive to cover everybody; or should some
compromise position be taken? Generally we have
shied away from giving our so-called loophole clos
early

denied

ing

to

measures

ment

that

so

effect

an

prior

their date of

to

enact

introduction into the

legislature, probably
is unsportsmanlike
and may even be unconstitutional. But we frequently
have accompanied them with an expression of com
or

in the

that

thought

retroactivity

mittee intention that

no

inference about the

is to be drawn from the

ing the

courts

law

prior

thus offer

statutory charge,

free hand to make the law for the

a

earlier

period. Occasionally we have tried to move
opposite direction by statements to the effect
that the new statutory language is intended only to
be declaratory of what is thought to be the existing
law. While this procedure may be persuasive with
in the

Bernard A. Petrie,
in Hammond.

LLB'30, of Friedrich,

Petrie and

Tweedle,

the courts, it cannot serve to bind them.
A third legislative pattern has consisted of
more or less
comprehensively with a given
_

tax

law

might
of the

dealing
area

of

the situations which

by trying
anticipate
prescribing specifically on which side
tax line they fall. The collapsible corporation
to

arise and

provisions of our statute are illustrative of this tech
nique. Such highly detailed provisions answer many
particular questions which actually arise or might
otherwise come up-but at a very real price. Obvi

considerably to the bulk of the law.
legislature can neither an
all
the
line-testing questions which might
ticipate
arise nor safeguard completely against ambiguity in
the many words employed in disposing of the ques
tions covered. Inherent in this technique, moreover,
is what some regard as the unfortuante quality of
providing tax minimizers with an excellent blueprint
of avoidance plans which apparently have received
legislative blessing. Specificity and clarity, in brief,
make the use of tax savings techniques a lot easier
and the code a lot longer.
To this juncture I have considered tax dodging
from the standpoint of combating it; I shift now to
ously they

add

It is also evident that the

the

perspective

of the

informed citizen he
tax

dodge

care

irritation-as

fusing

practitioner.

While

ethics

a

might
checkmated-although

that the

cure

practitioner

and

as

an

well feel that the artful

should be

he will take
Wilbur J. Glendening, JD'34, in practice in Hammond.

tax

common

is not

he

worse

should

sense.

I

hope

than the

avoid

Since

it

is

con

the

